**ITEM** | **DESIRED OUTCOME** | **PROCESS** | **WHO** | **TIME**
---|---|---|---|---
• Review of Group Memory | o *agreement* of proceedings at meeting 04/16/14+++ and 05-21-14 (on UH website hawaii.edu/offices/app/aa/ccao.html) | • discuss | All | 05 min
• Financial Aid Concerns*** | o *understanding* of concerns and challenges confronting financial aid administration | • present, discuss | Gregg | 45 min
• Title IX & VAWA*** | o *understanding* of implications for campus policies and practices | • present, discuss | Mie | 45 min

**Registration & Records**
| o Transcript Ordering | o *understanding* of status of signing up for Stu Self-Service & Transcript Services | • feedforward | Jan | 05 min
| o Class Standing Credit Def | o *knowledge* of implementation timeline | • feedforward | Jan | 05 min
| o Amazon.com registration | o *list* of ideas on maximizing STAR upgrade | • brainstorm; discuss | Chris | 10 min

• Student Health
| o Inter'l Stu Health Ins+++02/14 | o *understanding* of status of policy revision | • feedforward | Jan | 05 min
| o BORP 7.7 +++04/14 | o *understanding* of policy approach for clinical & mental health, & insurance for international students | • discuss; Q & A | Jan | 05 min

• Financial Aid
| o Banner Upgrade Status | o *understanding* of status update | • feedforward | Lynn | 05 min
| o Comm Colleges Forum | o *knowledge* of what transpired | • feedforward | Lynn | 10 min
| o E6.206 revision approach+++ | o *agreement* on B Plus provisions | • discuss & agree | Jan | 05 min
| o E6.204 revision approach+++ | o *understanding* of key provisions | • discuss & agree | Jan | 10 min

• Stu Development
| o Student Life Concerns*** | o *knowledge* of rooftop view of student fees and student life attention | • feedforward | Jan | 10 min
| o Student Ass’t Wages | o *awareness* of upcoming proposal | • feedforward | Francisco | 10 min

• Next Meeting | • Wed, July 16, 2014 at Windward CC | • feedforward | Jan | 05 min